




Established in 1979, Ashiana is now among India’s top 10 Realty Brands. A legacy we have achieved

with 42+ years of experience, ethical business practices, sheer dedication, providing dream homes to 

15000+ families, and delivered 23+ million sq.ft. A legacy, that has created spaces for people to live and 

lead better lives, nurtured an environment for kids to grow, seniors to stay active, and for communities to 

thrive. Along the way, we’ve taken care of not just the people who live in the homes built by us, but also 

those who work with us and work for us. Step inside, and you’ll discover homes that fill your life with 

positive vibes. Our homes evoke comfort and cosiness, while seamlessly merging practicality with pleasing 

aesthetics. And become the perfect canvas to fill with your stories.









Live @ malhar











Engage @ malhar







Ideate @ malhar







Connect @ malhar
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MAGNOLIA- 2 (2BHK + 2T)
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LAVENDER-1 (3BHK + 2T+ WFH SPACE)



FIXTURE & FITTINGS

SPACE FLOORING CHAUKHATS
DOOR

SHUTTERS WINDOWS

LIVING/
DINING/
LOBBY

BEDROOMS

KITCHEN

BATHROOM

BALCONY

Vitrified tiles
of 600*1200 

Ceramic tiles
300*300

Ceramic tiles
300*300 N/A N/A

N/A N/A

N/A

Main door - 35mm 
moulded skin door/
laminated flush door 

with night latch, 
magic eye & handle 

Powder coated aluminium 
windows or UPVC framed 

window with clear float glass 

Folded steel 
section
(MS/GI)

35mm moulded skin 
doors/ flush doors 
with mortise lock & 

lever handle 

Powder coated aluminium 
windows or UPVC framed 

window with clear float glass 

Wooden finish  tiles 
200*1200

 in master bedroom. Vitrified 
tiles of 600*1200 in 

other bedrooms 

Folded steel 
section
(MS/GI) 

Ceramic tiles of
300*300

Powder coated aluminium 
windows or UPVC framed 

window with clear float glass 

Powder coated aluminium 
windows or UPVC framed 
window with pinhead glass 

MS/GI/Stone/Full 
body tile frame.

35mm skin 
doors/flush door 

with mortise lock & 
lever handle 

WALLS

Acrylic emulsion of pleasing 
shade of a reputed brand as 
per architect’s suggestions 

Acrylic emulsion of 
pleasing shade of a 

reputed brand as per 
architect’s suggestions 

300*600/ 600*600 mm ceramic 
tiles dado above platform upto 

600mm height & acrylic emulsion of 
pleasing shade of a reputed brand as 

per architect’s suggestions 

Acrylic emulsion of pleasing 
shade of a reputed brand as per 

architect’s suggestions 

300*600 Ceramic tiles 
upto height of 2100mm 

SPECIFICATION SNAPSHOT (PHASE-I) 

KITCHEN Platform in black granite/Quartz/Full Body Slab. Provision of gas pipeline, RO (no fixture will be provided). Provision for a dishwasher point in kitchen with water inlet and outlet in all 
 units. Single bowl sink with drain board. 

BATHROOM Wall hung WC of ROCA or equivalent; wall mixer & basin mixer of Grohe or equivalent; other CP fittings of Jal/Continental /Prayag/Parryware, mirror, towel rod & health faucet. 
 Towel rack & glass partition only in master bathroom. Semi reccessed counter type wash basin in all bathrooms.

COVE CEILING Approx 9” * 6” cove provision in master bedroom & drawing/dining (light fixtures will not be provided). 

ELECTRICAL WORK All electrical wiring in concealed conduits with copper wires. Convenient provision and distribution of light and power plugs. Provision for electrical chimney above kitchen platform, gas 
 pipeline and water purifier point in kitchen. Wall/Ceiling fan point in all the bathrooms. Modular electrical switches with sockets and fan regulator in drawing/dinning and bedrooms. 
 
STRUCTURE Reinforced cement concrete frame structure or load bearing masonry structure in accordance with applicable earthquake zone and BIS codes.  

TELEPHONE/T.V. Points provided in drawing/dining room and in all bedrooms. Intercom provided through the authorized phone company or EPABX. T.V point wiil be provided in drawing/dinning and all 
 bedrooms.

LIFT Two gearless high speed automatic lifts in each block. Generator backup is provided in each lift.  

PIPED LPG Provision in the kitchen. 

GENERATOR 750 watt power backup in each apartment and complete backup in common areas.  

AIR-CONDITIONING Provision for A/C in all bedrooms and living room (no air conditioners are being provided). Brackets for outdoor unit of split A/C would be provided.

OTHER FACILITIES Provision for washing machine point provided with water inlet & outlet at suitable location and DTH Television broadcast point at suitable location. DTH antenna will be made on 
 terrace, no antenna allowed inside the balcony or external facade on the unit. Cloth Hanger will be provided in master bedroom balcony only.












